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DCCA has a strict “no mobile phone” policy for students. Mobile 

phones/ear pods/headphones should not be seen or used on 

Academy premises at any point during the Academy day. There 

Is a wealth of research documenting how the use of mobile phones 

negatively affects students’ day-to-day engagement in their learning 

and, inevitably, their overall outcomes.

At the beginning of the academic year, students have been reminded 

about our mobile phone procedures. Students are not permitted to 

use mobile phones/ear pods/ headphones during the Academy day.

Mobile phones, ear pods/ headphones are not to be used or worn –

these items should be completely switched off and stored in students’ 

bags rather than being carried in clothing (shirt, trouser or blazers 

pockets nor hoodie pouch). Students found using their phone/ear 

pods/headphones will be disciplined in line with the Academy's mobile 

phone policy. The phone/ear pods/headphones will be confiscated, a 

20 minute detention will be given and students parents/guardians could 

be asked to collect at the end of the day.

Our Academy takes stringent measures to ensure the privacy of our students and staff is protected 

and prohibiting the use of mobile phones helps to keep everyone in our Academy community safe, 

happy and well. Without the constant distraction of mobile phones, students can focus more on their 

lessons and as a result, their grades often improve. We therefore ask that, if your child has been given 

permission to bring a mobile phone into Academy, you remind them of the rules set out. Breaking 

these rules can put all of our students and staff at risk – and may prevent us from allowing students to 

bring in mobile phones, even in exceptional circumstances.

If you need to contact your child throughout the day, please feel free to call the Academy Office – your 

message will be passed on to your child.

May I also take this opportunity to remind you that, if your child has been given permission to bring a 

mobile phone/ear pods/headphones into Academy, they do so at their own risk. The Academy will not 

accept liability for lost, damaged or stolen phones/ear pods/headphones.

Thank you once again for your cooperation.

Mr D Hunt

Assistant Vice-Principal

Mobile Phone Policy
UPCOMING EVENTS

7th – 18th March Mock exams for 
Year 10, 11, 12 and 13.

8th March AEN Parent Support 
Evening

10th March Year 9 Core subject 
Virtual Parent Evening

15th – 16th March Year 8 and 9 
HPV Vaccinations

29th March Le Hatch evening

31st March Year 8 Virtual Parent 

Evening
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Rugby fixtures

• Tuesday 1st March - year 9 at Sandwich Technology School

• Wednesday 2nd March - year 7 at Dane Court Grammar School

• Thursday 3rd March - year 8 at Dane Court Grammar School

• Tuesday 8th March - year 9 at Charles Dickens School

• Wednesday 9th March - year 7 at Sandwich Technology School

• Thursday 10th March - year 8 at Sandwich Technology School

Trampolining Competition

• Wednesday 9th March at Gillingham

Miss J Shrewsbury

PE Dept

On Wednesday 23rd February, DCCA's U13 Girls Netball team played a match against Astor 

Secondary School. The game was a close game where the procession was pretty much 50-50. 

The DCCA team was able to score a point in the first quarter. But Astor put up a good fight until 

the final quarter where DCCA were able to successfully gain 2 more point. This led to the overall 

score being 3-0 to DCCA. All the students who took part, presented the Academy brilliantly. The 

Players' MVP was Grace Stockley and Mollie Shore. The Teacher's MVP was Lily Reid.
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Art & Craft Club at DCCA

It has been a pleasure, as an EKST participating school, to have a local artist working with some of our 

year 8 art students in an after-school club last term.

The small lively group of students took part in making their own sketchbooks in different styles over a 

couple of weeks. The little books will be used for free drawing and practices and the skills they have 

learnt can be shared with their friends.

A wonderful extra-curricular activity for our students and hopefully one of many!

Mrs D Parris

Creative Faculty Lead

Animal Farm Trip

Year 8 students are invited to take part in a trip to see a performance of Animal Farm at the Marlowe 

Theatre, Canterbury on 5th May 2022. Students will experience the excitement of a theatrical 

performance whilst developing their understanding of this famous and fantastic story, which they will 

be studying during the term. The cost of the trip is £16.50; students were given consent letters this 

week.

Make sure you snap up a seat early as places are limited and will be allocated on a first-come, first-

served basis.

Mr R Dolan

English Dept
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Science curiosity club

The club is on Week 1 Wednesday, is now open 

to all year groups. It’s a working lunch for 

students to chat about science.

What do you think has happened to these trees? 

What's the difference between them?

Mrs K Corroyer

Head of Science Dept

Science homework

For students to build up a good level of long-term memory in science it is important that students re-cap 

and retrieve classwork at home. We have designed our science homework around this retrieval in hope 

that students will forget less and remember more.

Year 7-9: Homework is set on SENECA, an online platform. Students are set termly assignments that 

can be worked on at home in short bursts which the teacher can see.

Year 10-11: Homework is a knowledge organiser to learn weekly. These facts are then tested in class 

using weekly quizzes as a way to learn core information.

Year 12-13: Homework is made up of a variety of tasks and revision set by the teacher.

If you require any further information about science homework at DCCA please contact Mrs Corroyer 

Corroyerk@dccacademy.org.uk or Mr Stoner (year 7-9 only) Stonerj@dccacademy.org.uk

mailto:Corroyerk@dccacademy.org.uk
mailto:Stonerj@dccacademy.org.uk
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Aspen 2 Update

This term Aspen 2 students have been taking part in workshops led by the Department of Work and 

Pensions. One of these was on the link between skills needed at school and skills needed in the 

workplace. Hannah in A5 created a poster of what she has learnt. 

Mrs Morgan and Mrs Wilson

Teachers in Aspen 2


